
A long time ago, there was a/n ___________ (adjective) king named Pharaoh who 

lived in ___________________(name of place). He made the Israelites become 

slaves; they had to work so hard all day long! The Israelites cried out to 

___________(name of a superhero) for help, and God sent _______________(name 

of a friend) to help free them. Moses asked Pharaoh to set them free, but Pharaoh kept 

saying “no!” God sent plagues to help change Pharaoh’s mind including: 

____________ (noun - something you dislike), _______________ (noun - something 

you dislike), and ________________________ (noun - something you dislike). Finally, 

Pharaoh agreed to let the Israelites go!

The Israelites escaped ____________(adverb) and ran out of time for their bread to 

rise - this was the first _____________ (noun - type of food)! Pharaoh’s army chased 

after the Israelites, who ran faster until they were stopped at the big Sea of _________ 

(plural noun). Thankfully, the sea split in two, and they crossed to safety. Once they made 

it to the other side, they __________ (past tense verb)) and ____________ (past 

tense verb) to celebrate. They were free! Today we celebrate Passover with a big meal, 

special food, and sharing this story to remember the journey from slavery to 

____________ (noun). 
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A long time ago, there was a mean king named Pharaoh who lived in Egypt. He made 

the Israelites become slaves; they had to work so hard all day long! The Israelites cried 

out to God for help, and God sent Moses to help free them. Moses asked Pharaoh to 

set them free, but Pharaoh kept saying “no!” God sent plagues to help change Pharaoh’s 

mind including: frogs, boils, and hail. Finally, Pharaoh agreed to let the Israelites go!

The Israelites escaped quickly and ran out of time for their bread to rise - this was the 

first matzah! Pharaoh’s army chased after the Israelites, who ran faster until they were 

stopped at the big Sea of Reeds. Thankfully, the sea split in two, and they crossed to 

safety. Once they made it to the other side, they sang and danced to celebrate. They 

were free! Today we celebrate Passover with a big meal, special food, and sharing this 

story to remember the journey from slavery to freedom.  

And now for the real story...


